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Thank you for showing your support for our
new venture; we feel that the response we have
obtained from enthusiasts such as yourself, borh
within and outside the edsting CCC , shows that
there is a need for a specifically pre-57 club. At
the time of gourg to press, it was intended to app
roach the CCC directly and ask rhat vee become
an autonomous subsection, using Light 15 owners
zubscriptions to produce .his 

magazine in lieu of
the Citroenian, having received the relevant mem-
bers written consent, of course. We feel that be-
cause Traction owners constitute a small minority
within a club catering largely for modern cars,
they cannot possibly hope to provide space in
which to publish the material and information
that we think Traction owners want.

Should the outcome onthe 22nd not be fav-
ourable, (see stop press) it will pose some organis-
ational problems, but we intend to try to forge
an additional club regardless; in either eventuality
the club will generate its own momentum, at the beg-
inning however, its success depends on your partici-
pation in recruiting members, attending functions
if at all possible., your contributions to the magazine
and suggestions are essential.

It is important to establish a venue for our
first meeting as soon as possible in order that
we can get to know one another personally. This
meeting, on private grounds, we hope will be an
active one, in the sense that it will include various
sorts of driving tests in which you can put your
Traction through its paces if desired. In order that
we may gauge the response, will you please return
the enclosed form. This inaugural meeting will
be in the London area (apologies to our members
in the extremities!)

Regarding membership and subscriptions,
as this depends on the outcome of the committee
meeting onthe 22nd, details are appended in the
stop press. As we see it, it is essential that we
Traction owners band together in order that we
nray derive the maximum pleasure from our cars,
and that w€ can share our problems, facilities, and
enjoyment. It must not; cannot fail, as the opp
ortunity may never reoccur.

Now or Never - IT DEPENDS ON YOU!

OWNERS CLUB NEEDS

,,



Triols&Tribulotions
of thefirstTrqctions

The main problems experienced from the
very beginning ofthe developmbnt ofthe Traction
Avant model, centred mainly around the gearbox
and drive-shafts: the former due largely to Andre
Citroen's insistence on the use of the all-automatic
Senseau de Lavaud gearbox, and the latter compli'
cated by bitterness and in-fighting at the works.
Some of the older employees were bitterly opposed
to the project of a new front-wheel-drive car, and
resented the arrival of such men as Andre Lefevre
who had prwiously worked for both Voisin and
Renault, and who had long been an exponent of
f.w.d., to a position of second-in-command in the
design office. It was Lefewe who introduced
Gregoire to Citroen, when he decided to use the
TracIa universal joints, on the prototypes being
tested at the Montlhery track, running the cars

night and day. This intensive testing showed up
a worrying weakness in the design of the U. Js,

which frequently overheated and melted the lub-
ricant, whereupon the centres seized solid on to
the supporting jaws. The U.Js had an average life
of under 600 kilometres. Gregoire had designed
two types of joint - the older'stationary' one was
used with every success on Lucien Rosengart's

'Supertraction', but unfortunately that installed in
Citroen's Traction prototypes was a 'rotating' type,
so-called because the housing turned with the shaft.
The whole affair seems to have been riddled with
intrigue; Bendix, the manufacturers of the joint,
after a rather half-hearted attempt to improve the
sealing, renounced the design altogether - knowing
of the prejudice at Citroen's against it, according to
Gregoire, the preferred to cede the point rather than
lose the order for equipping the prototypes with
Bendix brakes. Gregoire, meanwhile, got an inspec-
tor to check the manufacture of the U.Js, and this
brought to light the fact that not one was correct to
the drawings: tolerances were badly out, and oss€ilI'

bly was frequently faulty. He stormed in to the
office of Maurice Norroy,'quality director', and
threw the fauly parts on his desk, accusing him of
sabotaging the production of the Tractajoints.

Meanwhile the troubles of the '7' continued:
Lefewe had decided on the use of the American
Rzeppa sealedjoint, and this, although sturdier than
its predecessor, made a higtrly alarming noise when
cornering,'like somebody cracking walnuts'. The

design office approached an old supplier of Citroen's

Glaenzer, to design a hook-lype joint with needle
rollers, and this, in qpite of initial trouble with the
central spiders.seizing up, vffi ewntually adopted
on all Traction Avant models-

Problems'up front' continued, however: that
stalwart Francois [pse1 sa his marathon Paris-Monte-
Carlo run, which no doubt showed up a fair amount
of faults on the model, found elen his equanimity so

somewhat ruffled when with monotonous regularity
at intervals of 15,000 - 18,(X)0 nrileq one of his front
wheels was to be seen bouncing hap'ply along the
road in front of him. Eventually hi:s engineel, Brisset
went to Gregoire to ask his advice, and they discov-
ered that the cause of the trouble was the shrb.axle,
which was placed under too great a strain in spite
of the extremely tough steel from crhich it was made,
being both a driving and load bearing member.
Gregoire modified the hubs to mke them'semi-
floating', replacing the exterior ball'races on the stub-
axles by needle rollers. This was done in the greatest
secrecy, as Lecot?s car was zupposd to be strictly
standard. In spite of support from Maurice Norroy,
the modification was not accepted at the Quai de

Javel, principally because it bad been zubmitted by
an outsider, that outsider beingGregoire, against
whom there seems to have been an unfortunate
amount of piejudice in the qryer echelons.

As to the question of the parbox, this was a

bone of contention from the earliest days of the new
model, and contributed in some degree to Andre
Citroen's financial ruin Citroen had fallen jn love
with the all-automatic Senseau de Lavaud gearbox
since seeing it at the 1927 Motor Show, and insisted
on its being adapted for the'7', in spite of the assur-
ances ofhis engineers that a great deal ofdevelopment
work remained to be done on the gearbox, and that
it was highly unlikely that it would ever be suitable
for mass"production methods. Citroen had had a
de Lavaud gearbox fitted to his personal C6, which
performed very satisfactorily, owing largely to the
improbable fact that Citroen hated driving, and only
took the occaisional gently promenade around the
Bois de Boulogre! In an effort to assert his point
of view, Andre Citroen invited M.Senseau de Lavaud
whose wealth derived from Franco-Russian coffee-
planting parents and whose inventions were so pro-
lific that he filed a new one with the Patents Office
almost every week, and Paul d'Aubarede, the father
of the Floating Power engine, on a trial run to



Deauville in a C6 fitted with the de Lavaud gear-

box. The road was flat, and the test passed off
without a hitclr. Lefevre was accordingly instruc-
ted to fit the first five Traction prototypes witl
the gearbox, and early inl934 this convoy set out
to storm the hill a Meudon, to the west of Paris
A rapidly diminishing convoy! The frst casualty
occurred only a short distance from the works when
the clutch seized on one of the cars; two more fell
by the wayside at the first steep hill, the fourth
quickly following - the final Traction, merry gur-
gling sounds coming from the boiling oil in its
gearbox, tumed tail, and fled back to the Quai de

Javel, managing to coast downhill for most of the
way. Lefevre is reputed to have commented that
de Lavaud had invented a lousy gearbox, but an
excellent chip fryer!

Andre Citroen was immediately contacted at
his home, and a meeting arranged in his office for
that afternoon: after listening to the report of
the test-drives, he turned to Broglie and Lefevre
and asked how long it would take them to design
and adapt a conventional gearbox.

'Two months,' Broglie said, after some thought.

'You have a fortnight,' Citroen replied. And they
did it, using original casing, and introducing the
novel system of linkages (Lefewe's 'Eiffel Tower')
and the gearlever protruding from the dashboard,
know affectionately at the works as the'mustard
spoon'. Unknown to Citroen there had in fact been
some covert work going on to prepare for just such
an emergency as this, but in spite of this it is scar-

cely surprising that the hastily cobbled-together
gearbox has always been the car's weakest point;
The surprising thing is that Citroen never saw fit
to replace it with one of a stronger and more
sophisticated design

Citroen's financial situation was worsening day
by day, and it was xa iaopasingly deryerate race

betreen tfu diqrace of bankrupcy and the sa}
vation that the new model was to bring In the
design office the men were working ten hours a day,
seven days a week amd wentually Prud'homme, the
chief of the test workshop, protested gently to
Citroen, that they could not go on, they really must
have a break of a least a couple of days.

'My dear Prud'homme,' came the reply, tit's

no longer a question of days, but of hours . . . .
'In that case, mtsieu, we shall all be-here on

Sunday as usual!.'
There seerns to be a certain amount of con-

fusion about the actual date on which the Traction
Avant was first presented to the concessionaires;
in 'La Traction' Jacquds Borge and Nicholas
Viasnoff quote March 24th,1934 as the pertinent
date, whereas, Sylvain Reiner, in his biography of
Andre Citroen, says that the presentation took
place on March 21st. In the magazine'l'Auto-
mobiliste', no. 38, Christian Tavard quotes the date
as being a month later - April l8th - and backs up
this clain by arguing that the factory-printed bro-

chure, marked'Contid ential, strictly for Citroen
agents and concessionaires only', and entitled 'The
Car the World was waiting for ...' gave the date of
the Citroen Conventions as April l8th.

All, however, seem to agree more or less on
the details of the meeting. The concessionaires

evidently arrived at the Quai de Javel in an uneasy

mood, having already been touched for a sizeable
amount of money to help the ailing concern, and

expecting to be asked for more. Much to the gen-
eral surprise, however, Andre Citroen, when he app
eared, had an air of great gaiety and good humour.
He first showed the film of Citroen's Central Asian
Expedition, and the made the dramatic announce-
ment of the advent of the new model . . . .

'I have to tell you that I am launching a coun-
ter-attack against my enemies, and you will soon be
able tojudge for yourselves the efficacy ofthe wea-
pon . . . . It is, in a word, a totally new and revolu-
tionary car. . .. t

Uproar broke out amoungst the assembled company
many of whose morale had been at at extremely
low ebb: they all tumbled into the waiting C6s,
Citroen chauffeurs in their livery of beige and brown
at the wheels, and were driven post-haste to the
little workshop in the Rue Cauchy where the first
'7' awaited them. The impression made by the
car was afl that Ie Patron could have wished: the
concessionaires were quite amazed by its low height,
lack of running:boards, and general st/lling. There
were a few dubious murrnurs about ease of entry, the
car was so low . . . Andre Citroen clapped his hands
and called for'Monsieur Chopski!' The Polish Count
Chopski, who worked in the Export Department, was
a giant of almost seven foot, and yet the delighted
audience saw him open the car door and install him-
self in the driver's seat with the greatest of ease;
one or two doubtful murmurs were still heard - 'The
French were much too conservative to buy such a
car.. .' 'F.WJ) had never been reliable . ..'but
for the most part, Citroen had won the day, and the
concessionaires, duly feasted, returned to their home
towns excited and optimistic. Company shares
rose by lWothe following day.

The herione of the hour, the new '7' was in
reality a very hastily assembled prototype, and
Citroen had carefrrlly avoided starting her up or
offering any test drives But within a month the
model was ready to present to the press, and 350 cars
left the works, each driven by a Citroen agent, taking
horne his first Traction Avanl (Again there is a
month's disparity in dates: Apll according to the
authors of 'La Traction', and May, if one believes
l'Automobiliste'). The press was for the most part
ecstatic, and the production lines started moving in
earnest . . .. reaching 300 a day by mid-May.
Citroen agents were issued with words of advice -
'A test-drive well-managed, and you are almost sure
of a sale!', together with a curious document which
was never on public view, but intended only for the
eyes of the agentns'most influential clients'. It
contained a photograph ofthe results ofa drama-
tic tumble from a cluff of three cars: a Renault
a Mathis, and a Citroen Traction Avant. The
Citroen reaches the bottom miraculously the right
way up, minus its bonnet but otherwise undented.
the Renault and Mathis are reduced to a pile of
twisted and unrecognisable metal. Rumour un-
fortunately has it that whilst the Traction was re-
inforced for the test, the two other cars were semi-
fismantled before being pushed over the edge of the
cliff.

The first Traction Avant was sold on May 3, and
the first complaints rolled in soon afterwards, one
imagines . . . For these early Tractions were fragile,
prematurely born, and subject to frequent'pepins'.
The gear linkages jammed, the doors flew open at
speed, the halfshafts knocked . . . many a Citroen
agent experienced the ironic truth ofthe advice.
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tA test-drive well-managed and you are almost sure
of a sale'.

The concessionaire, for instance, who was show-
ing off the paces of the new model to an extremely
important client, braked to avoid a tractor drawing
out in front of him, found that he had no brakes, sw
swerved violently, flew gracefully oyer a ditch, and
landed in a field. The half-stunned conncessionaire
heard his passenger exclain: 'What road-holding!
What a manoeuvre! And here we are - safe and sound'
and produced his cheque-book on the spot -.

Or Prudnhomme, who came upon an unhappy
motorist stuck on a Parisian cross-roads, and who ex-
plained that the gearlever was jammed, and he was
unable to find neither lst nor 2nd gears. Prud'homme
opened the bonnet, and in a second had expertly dis-
entangled his'Eiffel Tower' linkages.

'But therens nothing wrong at all!' he said. 'You
have a fine car, take care ofit!' and sent the puzzled
motorist on his way . . . .

Or the Concours d'Elegance at the Bois de Bou-
logne in June presided over by Andre Citroen, at which
five cabriolets were entered by the Baronne de Roths-
child and her friends The cars had ajourney of 5
kilometres to make, and everything went extremely
well until it came to their turn to pass in front of the
jury: They were totally immobilised, all the brakes.
having seized on Citroen, seeing that something was
wrong, gestured discreetly to Prud'homme, who wis-
pered in his ear that the brakes were overheated, and
that they needed time to cool down. Citroen accord-
ingly strolled oyer to thejury aad entertained them with
with all the wit and charm at his disposal: after a

quarter of an hour, the cars moved off one by one,
nobody having noticed the extraordinary delay.

In spite of this almost disastrous start, the '7'
and later the 'll' and'15' overcame the rumours and

adverse publicity that followed such incidents
to become the most beloved car of the French
public -'la Reine des Voitures'.



TORSION- ROD SUSPENSION
A Clear Explanation of a Syslem of Suspension

whidr has been Recently Developed. The Principle

is by no Means New, as is Pointed Out, but the

Application is Original

This drawing
illustrates the

principle of torsion
suspension and shows an

early netbod, used by natives of the East, of milling
corn. The foot lever is 6xed by means of a key to
a bamboo rod, which is itself keyed at one end to a

6upport. The twisting of the bamboo provides the force for pounding the coinwben the
weight of the foot is released.

TEOIGI[ torsion-rod suspension rvas
I seen at Olympia for the first time- 'his year, it is by no means a neu.

s1-stem. In fact, it is one of the oldest
nrcthods of springing, aird primitive forms
of it can be seen in use in the East to this
day. .{,n jllustration on this page shows
a nativc engaged in milling. A bamboo
lnle is pinned to a blocli of wood at ond end,
t.hc other cnd being supltorted on tv'o
trestles between which a, rvooden bar is
1rcgged on to the bamboo pole. One end of
l,his rvoodcn bar has a hammer head rvhich
fits into a hollow on the mill-stone. The
other end is curved down to within about a
ftrot of the floor. The bamboo is so arranged
that the hammer is held on the mi-lling stone.
When the native's foot is applicd to the
frce cnd of the wooden bar the hammer is
lirised and the bamboo trsisted. \Vhen the
loot pressurc is relea-oed the bamboo
rct,urns to its original position and the
hirntmer is banged sharply on. the mill-
stone. With a well-sea.soned length of
banrboo considerable force can be exerted.

'-fo understand the rough principle of
l,orsion-rod suspension, it is convenient to
imagine for a moment that thc bamboo is
fittcd to a car and the rvheel is placed at

front-wheel drive is shomr. Separate rods
are used for nea.r-side and off.side rvheels.
and both are firmly anchored irt A. The

a rvheel strikes a bump ib
will rise. This
n'ill lift ttre link A
C, which il
t'urn will cause
the torsion-rod
to twist. As
the bar *-ill all
the time be
tr5'ing to regain
its formershape
or " untwist "
itself as soon as the
wheel is on the levcl
again. it will be re-
tumed to its orisinal
position. It riII be

\ Fig. l.-The torsion-
\ t"d principleapplied
\ to the rear-wheel

<-G suspension ofa
modern car.
The various

parts arre lettered, their functions' E

being described in the text.

seen that, because thc tube Il is not
anchored to the sleeves 1', each s'heel

will move up and

torsion-rods being fitted with adjusta.
ble anchors. Thus, any degree ofirvist
cnntre-put on the rods before theyare
flexed by the wheel moverncnt. It will
be seen that if the rods are trvisted by
the adjustmelrt in a direction opposite
to that in which they rvill be i*isted
by the ac ion of thc wheels, the
springing will be stifer.

It is claimed that this s5rstem gives
increased riding comfort coupled with
simplicity. The movirrg parts are ferv
and can simply be replaced. The torsion-
rods have lrcen found to stand rrp rvtll to
machine tests, rvhich are very much rnore
severe.than the stresses imposed by the u'orst
road conditions. The design also controis
rolling on corners. Torsion-rod suspension
rl'as first fitted to a car by the late Mr. Pamy
Thomas about 1923, and rvas the standard
suspension on a German car, now obsolete,
betrveen 1926 and 1929. No doubt more
will be heard of this interesting system in
the ncar luturc.

down quite in-
dependentl5' of

thc " foot " cnd of thc rrooden bar. As
thc car noves over rouglt grouncl, the rvheel
will be able to movc up anrl dorvn by
twisting thc bamboo, In practice the bam-
hoo is replacecl by a torsion-r'od of special
rneta,l shown at I) in -['ig. l. For tlre sal<e
of sinplicity thc roar u'hecl of a car having

the other.. Sup-
porb is given bv
the brace-rods fl.
The front-u'heel
lay-oub' is shorvn
in Fig. 2, B being
the link. O thc
shock absorbels,
and D the
torsion-ror1.

Stand - by
Devices
Itrovision i s

rnade 1br il
bloken torsion-
lod bv passing
the link through
au opcning in thc
Jrarne s'hich is
heavily insulated

rvith rubber. fn the cvent of a breakage
thc link rvill ride on the.rubber, and though
suspension l'ill not, of course, be good, it
rlill bc l;ossiblc for the ear to be di'ivcn
arvay rvil,hout any clifficulty or much
discomfort.

'l'he svstem is adiustablc, thc cnds of tho

Fig. 2.-The new system of suspension as applied co the ftont wheels
of one irodcrn car.



Over the next couple of isues, we will publish full specifications" drawing and instructions for use of
the various Citroen garage equipment necessary for overhauling the suspension and driveshafts of Light l5's
and Big 15's. Various projects for the manufacture of these tools are as yet in the embryonic stage - see
elsewhere in this issue - and it is felt that, as an introduction, the following drawings will be valuable for
future reference. (actual size)

OUTER WHEEL BEARING EXTRACTOR

Collets (l8l9T) view shows one half of the pair
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BRAKE DRI.]M PTILLER

,Collets (1820T) shows one half of a pair.
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Extractor body (175)T) used with screw (1750T)

threacled for about I inch diameter screw.



Under the name ofPeterson, Peter Eppendhal

was one of the more successful of the few privateers

campaigning Tractions in competition - rallies, track
events and hill-climbs - during the fifties" But
whereas his contemporaries ran Light Fifteens in
various guises and stages oftune, his own preference,

despite the superior handling of the 'Legere', was for
the more powerful Six; accordingly, he chose in late

1953 a well-pampered second-hand small boot oQuinze'.

Now, a Light Fifteen may, I suppose, be termed
a semi-sporting saloon, if only for its prodigious road-
clinging (despite a decidedly un-sporting gearbox,

the 'Performance' tag of the post-war'four' implies
this, at least); But a Six! - a boulevard cruiser if
ever there was one. The very idea of actually racing

one was greeted with little more than mild derision.
At first he decided to run the car in the 'Serie

Normale' category, a sort of 'Group I ' which restri'
cted any deviation from production specification to
a minimum. The cylinder head was polished, and

wire wheels fitted to help brake cooling, and thus
equipped, complete with the velours passenger's

footrest the aged first owner had installed and the
protective covering still on the trim, 457 AE 69 was

entered for several local hill-climbs in the Lyonnais

and coped sufficiently well at least to be considered

competitive in the two and three litre class. More

ambitiously, the car was run in the Winter Snow

Rally at Villars de Lans (in the Vercors Mountains)
of January 1955. In spite of being unplaced in the

results, and spinning off spectacularly, Eppendhal, im-
pressed with the car's stability at speed, remained con'
vlnced of its potential. This disappointing result

together with its failure even to qualify for that sea'

son's'Charbonnieres' rally, underlined its inadequacy

in standard tune. The obvious decision was made '
to run it in the 'Modified' class instead.

Avoirdupois was the primary handicap; it
takes a brave man to drive a Six at l0/l0ths in any-

thing but ideal conditions,. as there is a lot of motor

car to lose! (the fate of the illichelins seerns to indi-
cate that tuned'Quinzes' are less than 1009c safe).

Accordingly, Eppendhal stripped his car of everything
non-functional - bumpers, trim, etc.

The armchairs were replaced by ex - 2CV hamrrF
ocks, and perspex substitutes made for the windows, an

and windscreen. Fibreglass was used to manufacture
lightweight bonnet and bootlid, and these measures

eventually reduced the kerb weight by some 30%, to
under a ton. In a further effort to improve brake

ventilation, Eppendhal made up some finned drums

on the Alfin model, by the simple expedient of
casting a 2inch aluminium ring around the existing
drums, and machining out the cooling fins. (The

'Xs', incidentally, were kept inflated at 3Kg. cm2)
Attention was now turned in earnest to the

engrne, ID piston, barrels, rods and bearings were

mated to the crank and polished and balanced. The

owner had his own ideas for the lift and degree of
overlap he required from the camshaft, and for some

reason deemed it necessary to send it to Iskendarian
in the States (specialising in one'offs for hot'rodders

and dragsters as well as Indianapolis racers) who re'
profiled the shaft to his somewhat Yague specifi'
cation quickly, efficiently and cheaply. An appro-

priate scintilla Vertex magneto was found and fitted.
Despite the elegance ofits body, the head of a

Big 6 is a less inspired piece of design'the obstructed
little ports aren't even siamesed symmetrically.
Within the limitations of the casting, Eppendhal set

about making it a model of efficient porting. Not

a Sunday aftemoon job, however. four cylinder heads

(sic) and 400 hours (sic) later, he had succeeded in
complying with Iskendarians' recommended mini-
mum port diameter of 33 m.m; and the entire unit
polished. An aluminium inlet manifold was fabri-

cated for the three (ex'Jaguar) S. U. carburettors,
and mounted together with a steel free'flow exhaust

manifold.
The moment of truth proved disappointing, as



on first runs the car ran very roughly and was envel-
oped in vast clouds of black smoke issuing from under
the passengefs door. (For this was where the beast
exhausted). Time+onsumingly, suitable needles
andjets were found for the three carb. setup on a
trial and error basis. Once these problens were
oyercome, the car was taken on the road for its
first real test. It went, apparently, like the pro
verbial pound note, coming on cam at about 45 rnpJr.
in second, and the hurtling up to 87 rn pJL IN
SECOND!!!

The car was entered for the oCircuit de Vitesse'
at Marseille, and aftet all-night repairs to damage
sustained during an accident in practice, finished 9th
overall in a field of XKs, Aurelias, Alfas and the
like. The results ofthis first outing in rejuvenated
form obviously delighted Eppendhal. The car was
not, it must be remembered, an out and out racer,
but in everyday use, as is well illustrated by an anec-
dote in the Borge/Viasnoff 'Traction' book. The
elated owner returns to Lyons from Marseille, and at
a local garage, while having his magneto checked, is
approached by the heacl of the flying squad of the
Lyons Gendarmerie, who knows of the car by reputa-
tion. A flat-out blind around the streets of the
city ensues during a mid-day lull in traffic, the
Brigadier endlessly repeating'Incroyable ! !' between
egging on the driver to more and more spectacular
feats and invoking the gods to supply him with such
breathtaking'Tractions'. Until they hit a road-
block, that is (almost literally!), where the attendant
officers gleefully and rudely arrested this lunatic,
oblivious of his high-ranking passenger, who in turn,
of course, unleashed a torrent of invective upon the
unfortunate 'flics'. The road test continued unab-
ated, though this time with full escort!

457 AE 69 was actively campaigned until 1957
when it was entered at Montlhery for the'Coupe de
Printemps'! Even against the latest Alfas, and the
then new DS (whose driver heaped scom upon the
old Six while on the grid, even suggesting that the
practice times must have been rigged for the car to
be there at all!) and proper sports.racers hke Mono-
pole-Panhards and the like, the Traction remained
competitive. In fact, it finished third, winning its
class outright after what sounds like an epic race.

(The DS, of course, was never even seen in the rear-
view mirror! ), The spectators absolutely loved
it - the sight of an ageing'reine des voitures' acquit-
ting itself honorably, amongst far more sophisticated
modern machinery, appealed enormously, and it
was enthusiastically cheered as it slithered round
each lap keeping at bay a Salmson or somesuch
The car's final outing in Eppendhals hands was also
at Montlhery in the autumn, where if finished sec-
ond (though brakeless) behind Houel's very fast
Guilia after an apparently fearsome dice. A week
later, all the bearings ran.

In its time, it was the most successful of the
competitive Sixes, along with 300 QEl5 (pictured
in the 'Profile' during the 1953 Sestrieres Raily).
But that, of course, is a completely different story
.. . .. (to be continued).
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By Becquerel

grta hnest Accesswries
MODERN MASCOTS

Complement the aerodynamic lines and add

that personal touch to your car

.MARTINET'

By Becquerel

Fitted in 5 minutes NO HOLES TO DRILL
Please state whether forl2,Lt 15, Big 15, or 6.

THE'SPEEXI BOOTLID CONVERSION

VENTILATION
HOLES

SPONGE
RUBBER STRIP

RUBBER STRIP

VENTILATOR COVER

FIXING HOLES
DRILLED
IN THE EXISTING

CHANNEL

THE BOTTOM HALF OF

THE HINGES MUST BE FLATTENED

/t-g-
-r|e^---* --'

Doubles boot capacity. This modification allows bulky luggage to be accommodated while at the same

time preserving impeicable lines. The ventilators allow huntsmen to transport their dogs with no

danger of suffJcation The boot extention is removable and can be fitted in less than two hours.

It iJcompletely watertight thanks to the rubber sealing strips which also prevent any damage to the

coachwoik. Ii is elegant, durable and completely vibration-free. Delivered in grey primer.

The simplest of modifications - the most elegant - the most sensible - the cheapest.



All letters to Traction Owners Club, North Cottage, Monprs Farm, Barcombe, Nr. Lbwes, Sussex.

Dear Sir,
That wus quite a surprise to receive the forms from
the new club ising in England, let me ftrst give you
my congratulations because that was something to
be done with the Tractions enthusiasts belonging
ar not to the Citroen C;ar Aub. But I think that
you must take care uery much of not lwving the
pices of the Tractions gTowing a crazy increase as
it has been the cqse with other clubs in Europe.
Your club must keep only enthusiasts and not mer-
chsnts. I am very interested with the magazine
'F(tating Power'and we could exchange articles,
of-course, or eyen write something especially for
you I am sorry not to hqve a l2p stamp to send
you but they don't sell many in France!
lUould you please send me your first magazine and
I give you here a list of my collection at the mom-
enL
Now I am tlwnking you again for making this club
and let me wish you a very happy New Year full
of Citroen interest
OLIWER DE SERRES, Chateru Bellecour,
Pac+sur-Gsse, 3 7400, Fronce

Dear Ed.
I noticed you insert in Dec. irsl.te of Motor Sport
rc the CitToen Traction AvutL I luve a 1950
Light 15 which is a Bitish hrilt w utd a very
good one.
There are quite a lot of Ligfut 15's lwe, nme still
in original condition, with the wne o*ner since
new. Mine is restored and is rcaIIy a defuftt
Wth kind regards and best wished for 76
Pat lUells.
P,O. Box 6031 Birchleigh
South Africa

Dear Editor,
Many thanlcs! I'm very glad that you are setting
up this club, if I can be of any assistance, let me
lcnow.
A brief article on m! car appeared in Car of the
Month, Citroenian, Aug '75. I cover a fairly lqge
mileage - about 12,000 a year currently and the cs
is now on 157,000! I'm afraid I don't believe in
museum piece cars - my cor has to work for its
living! It isn't a 'concours' job either - but it sll
works. My current hobby is diving long distances
along winding llelsh roads at night with my yellow
bulbs lighting up the countrysida A marvellous
ca\ truly, I've always hankered to change my other
previous cars, bui this one - neven
Yours sincerely
R.P. Jones.

ku Editor,
Leceieed information about the new tractions
$ection ht GB. I hory, the section will grow as
you wirt qd *v will of course support you in
uly r,tuy w an?.
Fitl,t I wiII pfiish (if pffible) your information
Ietter in our nry@ine of February, so that our
1300 memfun all over tle rwrld will be informed.
Secondly I enclw ur ewelop with all our Eng
lish memben on iL Pefiry you can use thent
If you want to copy plntogryhs or articles from
our magazine, you con do tlut without restrictions.
If you want to order the well-btown printings of
our club, you can order tlum in hik
I hope we will be informed abant tlrc new develop-
ments in the sectiort

Yours incerely,
R H. Opscholtens, ( Treasurer )
TRACTION AVANT NEDERLAND.

Deor Editor,
Re your advert in Motor SporL I own a 1954
Left lwnd drive Citroen Normale Big 15, which
I ptrclased in March of this yean The car had
b,een laicl up for ten years and has only covered
uound 43,000 miles from new. I use it most
fuys and it towed my l1ft carovan on holiday
to North Ilales this year with 4 brats, my wife
Etd tlv famtly hound on board. Not bad for
an old'un-
I look forward to heaing from you,
Dick Lynas.

Dear Sir,
I noticed your ad in the E & M conceming a
Traction Avam Aub.
I sm most interested and would be grateful
for further details. I am a CCC member, and
think Tractions deserve much more than just
a'Lt 15 corner'.
This may be early days but I hope some con-
nection could be made with other Traction clubs
La Netherlands, France and Swedert I hove a
Swedish fiend who belongs to the Swedish club.
I look forward to heaing from you, (by the way
my car is a Slough Big 15 1953)
Cheers for now
Tom Evans"



Sales, Wants, Toys, Books, and Miscellaneous
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For Sale

LIGHT 15 RADIATOR - 98.00, pair Light 15

Driveshafts, as new, with bearings and swivel
housings - f30. Box of assorted spares - carbs,
electrical parts, etc., - 37,00
70, Wakefords Way, West kigh, Havant.,
Havant 77879 after 6.00 p.rn Vick.

1947 SLOUGH.BUILT LIGHT FIFTEEN,
full I\4O.T., and in sound condition. 9300
Contact Roy Forward, on Winchester 64018

VINTAGE CITROENS - Bl2 and C4, both tourers.
Cars sound, complete, but need work. f,675 and

f,800 respectively. Phone 01834 9225.

VARIOUS GEARBOX PARTS, Bellhousing and
radiator for sale or exchange a pair of French Big

15 bumpers (curved). Tom Evans, 24A Nene Parade,

Wisbech, Cambs.

BLACK 1947 Ligbt 15 and spares. M.O.T.,
generally sound, much work done, but needs new
headlining and carpets and detailed work to make

a superb car f,250. Contact Manny ' Grays
Thurrock 73828 (day$ or Grays Thtrnock 5222
(evenings).

THE FOLLOWING PARTS are being manufactured
new in limited quantities: fan belts, hoses and gas-

ket sets; wheel cylinders and repair kits; hub and

brake pullers. Will those interested please contact
Guy Isbell,'Filkins', Forestside Rowland's Castle,
Hants, with a view to establishing quantity of demand.

LICHT 15 Front N/S wing, 3 gearboxes (less cwp),
cylinder head, windscreen, radiator, front seats (less

squab), Big 15 cfuome grille and part-used 165 x 400

'X's' - J. A. C. Smith, 26 Beaconsfield Rd, Clifton,
Briston 8 (Phone 36549)

VALVES, BEARINGS, GEARBOX PARTS, yoke ends

and various driveshaft bits, Universaljoints, clutch

plates, brake parts etc, etc, all these are NEW and in

manufacturers boxes. Make a reasonable offer
for the lot. Mr. Cole - Phone Bath 26013 day and

5887 evening.

WALLY CHUBB has for exchange a front off-side
Big 15 wing for a set of frod Radwar spats. Also
rear N/S door wanted- Phe - o.12042842 after 6

SET HEPOLITE PISTONS for 1934 C4H - David
Shepherd, Flat 2, Field bus, Estrilanade, Bognor
Regis, Sussex.

WINDSCREEN and Spare *d owr - apply
R. G. Newell, Tuffley, Glmoceter&ire, (Phone

Bellgate 3404)

WALFORD BRIJENS FAiltrXJT FRAI.IGLAIS
UGHT 15IS FORSALE Et:flyabeautiful
black Slough-fuuift srrrau boot cr,h with the
external trimmings of a Freuchmdcl. (Dare
we say - see'Car of the tfloffihrtycer.l
Enthusiast maintained, and a& dlh many
useful spares at aroundf.45{L !id-{llm62f60.

CHROME GRILLS for Lt lfr-irmr5r 6ood con-
dition. About f,,15. Appfybc$, a %rzine.

1 Pressure plate 3 Big l5 rear axles

40 Pressure plate qrirgs 6l2}nB. hubcaps

THE FOLLOWING ARE I'{fM EANM$. E(CEPT
WHERE STATED OTHERMflU
Gearbox casing and corsr ad &f, htrtrg
Big 15 rear skirt
4 Lidht 15 sprung buryers@rcrd|
1 Light 15 Windscreen
2 Lidht 15 Bushed wi$bmcs
I Small bootlid and hingu ildlmdle
2 Big15 side parels (bstmcn tomet and wing)

I Light 15 side panels I f2 h-p. inlet manifold
2 Bigll N/S Bonnet sfrles I Stu-stud front drum

I Big 6 radiator blind l6cv dynamo
2 LidhI 15 radiator blhds I Starter ring gear

2 Outer wheel bearings Early no. plate
I Wiring loom corylete 4 Window carriers

4 Cardan repair kits Set alloy trim strips

l0 Bendix sprins
I Big 15 radiator

20 Valve guides
Bonnet ornament

Used:
3 Big 6 driveshafts
I Big 6 front N/S wing
l Big 15 Driveshaft

The above are available in
as one lot, the price being
guide however,25Vo of the

3 Pilots Hubcaps
2l-ate Hubcaps

Big 15 Fuel Tank
2 WaIer pump spindles

France, and are for sale

negotiable. As a rough
list price or thereabouts
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may be possible. The proviso being, of course,
that there are sufficient of us interested to be able
to buy and import them as one lot. So, if you are
interested in particular spares mentioned, please drop
a line to the magazine.

DRIVE SHAFTS! Sympathetic light engineer is
happy to set his machines to turning them out
cheaply - providing we can demonstrate worth-
while demand. Contact Alan Maryon-Davis,
33 Fitzwilliam Road, London SW4.

Books, Magazines

TRACTION BOOKS -'Quai de Javel - Quai Andre
Citroen' by Pierre Dumont. The most complete
history of the marque so far.
Two special numbers of l'Automobiliste - spec-
ifically traction, authoritative text (English
translation) and unpublished pictures.
Chater and Scott, Motor Bookshop, Syon House,
Isleworth, Middlesex.

CITROEN 1919 - 1939 A mint copy of this
yery rare collection ofhigh quality profiles,
with text in Englislr. Haggle around f,20.
Apply to Box 4 the magazine.

SALES LITERATTJRE AND COMTEMFORARY
IDCUMAnTS forhe 57 Citroens wanted-
Apply Box4-

Wanted

SCALE MODEL TRACTIONS WANTED - all
types, write to Pierre Sterckx, Ave de la BERGERE
30 - 1080, Brussels, Belgium.

OLIVIER DE SERRES is interested in buying a

Pre - 1938 English traction. Please contact at
Chateau Bellecour, Pace - sur - Cisse, Amboise,
37 - 400, France.

SPARES! for Light 15 especially towbar, interior
mirror (dash-mounted) gaskets, engine ancilliaries
etc. Within reasonable distance of Caernarfon.
Write - R. P. Jones, Swyddfa Archifau, Caernarfon,
Gwynedd, (mark Personal).

GEOFF THOMAS is looking for a reasonably
priced Tractioru Can anyone help? Write to;
Cadbury Cottage, 35 South St, Warminster, Wilts.

ROBIN WRIGHTSON (0617941738) needs a set

of wheel cylinders for his 1950 Light 15.

CLUTCH THRUST BEARING for Light 15. Write
to; RE.L.Tomlinson, The Cottage, Gilberts Lane,
Whixall, Whitchurch, Shropshire.

MY BIG 15 needs a replacement N/S driveshaft,
front and rear flasher lenses, new brake-light
lenses (French) and a good set of Big 6 Bumpers.
Can anyone help - Alan Maryon-Davis, (see for
sale column).

BIG 6 GRILLE MOTIF required for Mr. C.
Garland's car (he has several top rad hoses for
sale or exchange). Phone 064313665.

HAS ANYONE a set of valves and silentblocs for
Walford Bruen's 193912 H.P. Roadster? Phone
him on Ayr 62160 or write: Barnes House, Barns
Crescent, Ayr KA7 2BY.

DAVID SHEPHERD (see for sale column) would
like Thrust bearings, valves and guides, wheel/master
cylinders and gearboxes.

A 2ND HAND GEARBOX in excellent condition.
Alternatively does anyone know of someone in
the Midlinds or North who can recondition one?
Thomas Cockeram, 30 Baylie St., Stourbridge.

FRONT WINGS, N/S rear door and N/S driveshaft
required for 1955 Big 15 - Trevor Williams, 364
Wilbraham Road, Chorlton Cum Hardy, Manchester.

FORA BIGBOOT LEGERE - Steeing wheel, heater
apparatus (!) and vheel nuts. Phone - Martin
llorrocks, 0FU7646322

RADIATOR, Bumpers and gearbox for 1954
English Light 15 - Noel Balbirnie ,01 - 994 0345

WANTED FOR FRENCH BIG 15, ctuome rim for
Marchal headlamp. Phone Ol 804 5179

ALAN HUMPHREYS Big Boot Six,lacks a good
first/reverse idler gear; and any Six spares would
be appreciated. Phone - Clacton 26494(office)

PETER HORSFALL (Ripponden 3603) needs a

gasket set, driver's door, front bumper brackets,
and rear valance for his sma1l-boot English Lt 15.

HAS AI{YBODY A SPARE SET OF PILOTE
WHEELS? Box 6, the Magazine.

CHROME-PLATED ENGLISH BUMPER wanted
for 1952 Light 15 - R. G. Newell (see for sale column)

Is your TRACTION TRAILING?
DRIVESHAFTS DROOPING?
ANCHORS ACHING?

- Then phone Compton (Sussex) 213 for
relief of symptons (.and wallets). Ask for
Guy; mobile mechanic extraordinaire !
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North Cottage, Mongers Farm, Barcombe, Nr. Lewes, Sussex;
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STOP F P.HSS

The Cutcome of the "Pillb{:x" n:€"c,ti.ngX.ii.b_the Q*e.el. Q:fn$i$gg-"

Fifteen of us attencLed this rneeting in ordsr to make tire follolving points:

1. Witlloul at all criticisj"r:i; tir* sfforts of those resilens ibLe for: the "Light Fifteen
Cori:rer"., r,,re felt that the *qtructure of th* cli,rir is ir:adequatc for our neccjs.
We could only reflect the rc$l)onse v*e have had frain those sr-:ch as yourse .l,f

inrho share our dissatisJ.actj"on witir ihe stelus qilo, tly aCcpLinE tire fnli.ov*ing
position -

2. That autonoriiy far our sectj.cn',vas of overriding impcrtance , so that v,re can
cater exc]..,.sivei.rr for our (i-lvn Regi.st*:r atrd issue "Fi,:;iting Fowert', clver'*ihich
v,/e mtist har.re complete co:rtrol.

3. Ihat an elected Light Fifteen Committe e should be al:ie to rlraiv on Tractionnis:les
. subscriptions for our ovrn Furpcses (n:agazine, speres , meetings, etc.).

Our propc*els were m*i wrth nc small degree cf intrensiger:ce, illustrative in its*if
of the funciarnental incorirpatibil"ity of interests J:etr"aieen r,rs and tirem; at no ti:n*,
horverrer, was a singLe v-alid argument presenl.ed against us, As indeed it ccuici noi
be * a 30/98 Vauxhali owner is not expected to enthuse ove!: a ciub fort/entoras'.

Faced v,,itir the inclecisicn of tii+ C.C.C., and with a large respons* fr<:m Treclior:l
owners, \^Je arel goinE ahead with the formation of an inciependent club, r*:hose degree
of affiliation to the C. C. C. is yet to be determined,

There are an esHmated 250 Tracticn owners in tfiis counti:y. We harre made contact
vrith 60 of these, and ive hope that- you ro'ill be prepa.re,J tc assist us in coi-itacting
the remaining owners by spreading the word to any thai you knor,^; of'" (ferms encloseci)
\Are, in turn, intend to publicise tlre club as much as possil:le.

Our subscription rrrill be 07. Consid*ring that the C.C.C. suLr. is to be raised tc
t6.50, vr{: clon'r fral t}ris to l:e un:^easonabie. A proporticn of this money wili ge>

tov,'ardr,i the formation of a spares shcp

If you thi:rk the magasine and the club potentially rvorthr,vhile, please wculd. ycii
send your subscription b). the end of February (renev;able April ],977).

Thank yori for your. support.

rl
I

j

North Cotlags, Iviongers Farm, B*rccri:be, Nr. Lewes, Su$sex.

App I ic.lt inn. fot h4 eryl:qrsh ig
I hereby eppiy tc be el*cted a men:ber of TIIE TRITCTION C)i,VlVlllS CLUB.
lv{embership comrnences frr:m 1st Fe}:ruary unti}. 31st fufarch 1977,
Subscription for tire irs,65 is !17.00 (U.K.), [10.0{.] {overseas).

Signed

Fuil Nen:e (3LOCK T,ETTERS)

Address

Please make ch*qirtrlP. O, pai'a'bi.e tr.: 'lhe Tr:ectjrin O',',iner* CI'.ti:
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C1-ASSIF]E: D

fOR SALE, 1948 Light 15 (siough), black, sun roof, Pilot wheels. IJo engine
or gearbox othervrise sound, Also a vast amount of spares fiiling twc lcckups,
v.rhich I am abor:t to list, S,A,E, to Brynr: I{r,ighes, Box 6, magaeine address.

FCR SALH. High quality pliotcstat worleshop rnanual for Light 15. Offers'
Apply magazine acldless.

IVANTED. Traction French Light 15 in good conciiticn preferred, I:uL eve rything
con$idered. Could exchange for 1971 (I) Dyane 6 if required, Rcger ivliiLs
Sanciy (Becis) 80160 evenings or Letchv,rorth 2661 {office) .

a very limited"stock r:fil
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BOOKS..Charter
the L'Automoblist

& Scott inform
and cannot get

me that they oniy have
back nurnbers,

Ii'/e will be electing a committee in the
please rrrrite (club address) for details

near future, if you i.,'ould like to participate
of date and meeting place.
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